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Annotation. The purpose of this study is to determine the importance of influencing the effectiveness of social development management of 

airlines in Ukraine on the economic indicators of their economic activity. The study was conducted on the example of 10 Ukrainian airlines, 

whose financial statements are officially available during the analysed period of 2007-2017. The results of applying the statistical analysis 

method showed that spending on social activities, as an indicator of social development is the largest by volume and the best in the positive 

dynamics of the market leader, the UIA airline. However, the use of the method of analytical alignment to analyze the impact of spending on 

social activities of the analyzed Ukrainian airlines on the profitability of their sales showed that the strongest impact of the results of social 

development management on the efficiency of economic activity are in such airlines as Constanta, Artem-Avia, Kharkiv Airlines and 

Dniproavia. Consequently, the main hypothesis of the study on the average importance of the impact of spending on social activities as an 

indicator of the effectiveness of social development management on the economic performance of airlines in Ukraine was confirmed.  
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1. Introduction 
 

The research of problems and prospects of the development of 

the air transport market in Ukraine was carried out by the authors in 

the previous publication (G. Zhavoronkova, V. Zhavoronkov, 

M. Volvach, 2018). However, the social security of this 

development has not received adequate attention. Indeed, modern 

trends in world development require airlines to be socially 

responsible actors of societies in which they operate, and to use 

social results as factors of their further economic growth. This has 

become particularly relevant during the times of the socioeconomic 

crisis that is taking place in Ukraine.  

In our view, the practical management of Ukrainian airlines 

underestimates the priority of social goals and often has a 

stereotypical view of social issues as an object of exclusive 

management of state bodies. However, today the harmonization of 

social and economic goals is very important for the strategic 

management of human capital of airlines in Ukraine, since the 

components of the social-commercialization activity of the 

reflexive-knowledge paradigm have the greatest impact on their 

socio-economic development (Shkoda, 2018). Applied aspects of 

managing the social development of airlines in Ukraine need further 

research.  

The purpose of this research is to determine the importance of 

influencing the effectiveness of social development management of 

airlines in Ukraine on the economic indicators of their economic 

activity.  

The main hypothesis of the research is that the importance of 

influencing the spending on social activities as an indicator of the 

effectiveness of social development management on the economic 

performance of airlines in Ukraine is average.  
 

2. Literature review 
 
Problems of social development of enterprises and their 

management are researched in the works of the following scientists: 

A. Babenko (2015), A. Kolot (2008), O. Martyakova  (2011), 

T. Nadtoka and G. Kakunina (2011), O. Novikova (2018), 

L. Semenova (2016), N. Sychova (2015), etc.  

In their study, T. Nadtoka and G. Kakunina (2011) note that 

the key feature of the social development of the enterprise is a 

certain type of change, which leads to a qualitatively new state of 

all social processes and relations in the enterprise. N. Sychova 

(2015) interprets the social development of the enterprise as 

"progressive quantitative, qualitative and structural organizational 

changes aimed at improving the social environment of the 

enterprise and the sphere of social relations with the groups of those 

interested in the activity of the enterprise such as owners, personnel, 

consumers, public, business partners on principles of social 

partnership and participatory approach in management". This author 

also links social development with changes, and takes into account 

the impact of the social environment and relationships with 

stakeholders.  

In our opinion, the social environment in Ukraine does not 

contribute to the rapid social development of domestic airlines. 

Unpopular social reforms, absence of Social Code, unconsciousness 

of the priority of social goals solution by airlines delay practical and 

theoretical understanding of social development. For the 

transformation of the modern situation, changes are needed both in 

applied and in the theoretical way. Ensuring appropriate changes 

requires the development of a methodology for creating a 

favourable internal and external social environment.  

Social development covers a wide range of aspects that are 

factors of the close social environment of the organization (Shkoda, 

2012): organization potential, social infrastructure, working 

conditions, occupational safety, leisure, material remuneration, 

socio-psychological climate, social security. All these factors have a 

full effect on the social development of airlines. For example, 

according to O. Novikova and L. Logachova (2018), the reform of 

the Ukrainian labour protection management system in Ukrainian 

enterprises needs to improve the scientific and methodological 

support for the analysis and evaluation of industrial safety and 

occupational risk, the modernization of the system of benefits and 

compensations under labour conditions on the basis of a risk-

oriented approach. 

Thus, the social development of the airline can be 

characterized as noticeable changes in the air transport company, 

determined by the transition of all social relations and processes to a 

qualitatively new state under the influence of factors of the internal 
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and external environment. The social development of the airline's 

employees as human capital carriers is a consequence of both the 

targeted activity of the people who are the subjects of this process 

and the indirect effect of production on the social groups of the 

enterprise, the population of the region, and the consumers of the air 

transport company's services. 

According to N. Sychova (2015), the social development 

management of the enterprise is a process of improving the internal 

social environment and conditions for the implementation of labour 

activities of the personnel, which allows enterprises to achieve high 

results of economic activity. Agreeing in general with this 

viewpoint, we consider it useful to add that in order to successfully 

manage the social development of the airline it is necessary to 

identify clearly the real goals of social development, the ways of 

achieving which must be prescribed in the social policy of the air 

transport enterprise and provided with the necessary resources. Of 

course, the implementation of the developed social measures is 

essential.  

According to the authors’ point of view, the social policy of 

the airlines represents the goals and measures related to the 

provision of additional social benefits, services and benefits to 

workers, which ensure the involvement of airline employees. At 

most, enterprises, along with mandatory social programs, a large 

number of voluntary programs are being implemented. 

Implementation of compulsory and voluntary social programs is the 

implementation of the social function of the airline. 

According to L. Semenova & A. Shapoval (2016), A. 

Babenko & A. Holodna (2015), the social policy of the enterprise 

should be considered in conjunction with the social policy of the 

state, since the activities of the enterprise in the social sphere are 

determined by social policy and oriented on, it general laws and 

contributes to the achievement of the main goals. In view of this, 

the authors believe that the social policy of the enterprise and the 

social policy of the state are influenced by the trends of world 

development, which, in our opinion, should be supplemented with 

the main components and presented in Table 1. 

 

Table 1 Trends and the main components of global development 

that affect social development of the enterprise 

 

Main 

components 

Trends 

 

Generally 

civilizational 

Economic Social 

New 

technologies 

The development of 

the Internet, 

nanotechnology and 
biotechnology (in 

general, NBICS 

technologies) 

E-business, 

automation 

and robotics 

Social innovations, 

mass communications 

Organiza-

tional 

structures 

Adaptive, flexible 

and network 

organizational 

structures 
 

Virtual 

(digital) 

economy 

The emergence of 

the doctrine of 

"social cohesion"  

Socially 
responsible 

business 

Results Desynchronization 
Internationalization 

Globalization 
and 

ecologization 

of the world 
economy 

Mass consumer 
individualization 

Changing the 

demoseconomic 
characteristics of 

human capital 

Source: composed by the authors on the basis of (A. Kolot, 2008; 
O. Martyakova, V. Zubenko, 2011) 

 

Indeed, it is evident that the economic realities and social 

development of the country, and therefore the enterprises, correlate 

with each other, the transformation of social and labour relations 

and social expectations of airline employees and the airlines 

themselves as employers is taking place. 

At the large enterprise, social development management is 

implemented by the social unit of the personnel management 

department, while in the medium or small enterprise, the specified 

functions are performed by individual employees of the personnel 

management department or employer. The tasks and functions of 

these employees have their own specifics. In the process of carrying 

out work on social development of personnel, they must, by means 

of justified provision of additional payments and benefits, 

encourage the employees to their further development. 

 

3. Research methodology 

The research of determining the importance of influencing the 

effectiveness of management of the social development of airlines 

in Ukraine on the economic indicators of their economic activity 

was conducted on the basis of available official data of the Stock 

Market infrastructure development agency of Ukraine (SMIDA, 

2019) for 2007-2017 for 10 airlines in Ukraine.  

In the process of the research, statistical methods were used to 

analyse the dynamics of spending on social activities in Ukrainian 

airlines as a significant indicator of social development.  

To analyse the impact of spending on social activities of 

Ukrainian airlines on the profitability of sales, the method of 

analytical alignment was applied by the authors. The trend model is 

considered to be adequate to the process being studied and reflects 

the tendency of its development in time, when the provided values 

of R2 are close to 1.  

An important problem that was solved with the application of 

the method of analytical alignment was the selection of a 

mathematical function for which the theoretical levels of a row are 

calculated. The trend model, in which the determination coefficient 

had the highest value, became the most adequate for each estimated 

dependence. 

Also, the correlation coefficient was determined, which made 

it possible to measure the statistical dependence (the level of 

influence of the argument x (spending on social activities of 

Ukrainian airlines) on the function y (profitability of sales)). It is 

taken into account that the correlation coefficient can range from -1 

to +1. Therefore, based on the value of the calculated coefficient of 

correlation on the Chaddock scale, the conclusion was reached on 

the presence or absence of stochastic dependence: 1) from 0 till 

±0,3 – absent; 2) from ±0,3 till ±0,5 – weak; 3) from ±0,5 till ±0,7 – 

moderate (average); 4) from ±0,7 till ±1 – strong. 
 

4. Research results 
 

The success of measures to improve the social development of 

airlines was analysed by assessing their spending on social activities 

and analysing their impact on profitability of sales of Ukrainian 

airlines for the period 2007-2017.  

The results of the analysis of the dynamics of spending on 

social activities for Ukrainian airlines are shown in Figure 1. It was 

also used in the calculations the projected spending on social 

activities of airlines in Ukraine for 2018-2019, as the official 

statistical reporting for 2018 at the time of the research was not 

available.  

On the basis of the analysis of the obtained results (Fig. 1), it 

is noted that in the social development of air transport enterprises, 

several trends are outlined:  

growth of rates of increase of spending on social activities of 

the leader of the air transportation market, Ukrainian International 

Airlines (UIA);  

slight increase for airlines URGA and Ukrainian Helicopters; 

a certain deceleration in the rate of increase of spending on social 

activities for airlines Bukovina, Dniproavia;  

saving at the same level for airlines Artem-Avia, Kharkiv 

Airlines, Constanta, Spets-Avia, and Ukraine-Aeroalliance.  

The increase in spending on social activities enables the 

airline UIA: to increase the flexibility of social programs, to 

strengthen the individual approach, to enrich the content of social 

programs, due to the need to meet new social needs and problems. 

All this confirms that the social function of this airline is developing 

and strengthening, which contributes to the development of its 

personnel, the formation of partnerships and increased efficiency of 

work. 
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Fig.1. Dynamics of spending on social activities for Ukrainian airlines, thousand UAH, 2007-2017 years 
Source: calculated by the authors on the basis of (SMIDA, 2019) 

 

The results of analytical alignment for spending on social 

activities of airlines are presented in Table 2.  

As a mathematical model of the trend for all Ukrainian 

airlines analysed, the second-order polynomial is chosen, since the 

determination coefficient R2 has the highest value among the 

proposed by the program Microsoft Excel.  

Most of the existing polynomial dependencies indicate the 

relative stability of the impact of the dynamics of costs on the social 

measures of Ukrainian airlines on the profitability of sales with a 

steady slight slowing down of their growth rates, as evidenced by 

the small negative value of the coefficients a2 (Table 2).  

 

 

Table 2 Impact of spending on social activities of Ukrainian airlines (х) on profitability of sales (у), 2007-2017 years 

Source: calculated by the authors on the basis of (SMIDA, 2019) 

 

The calculated correlation coefficient R (Table 2) indicates 

the strong stochastic dependence of the profitability of sales of the 

airline Constanta on the factor indicator of spending on social 

activities for the relevant period. This means that in this airline, 

social development has a significant impact on the economic 

performance. Also, the influence of the factor character x on the 

resulting indicator y should be taken into account in the social 

development management of the analysed airline.  

The moderate (average) value of the correlation coefficient R 

occurs in the airlines Artem-Avia, Kharkiv Airlines and Dniproavia. 

This also points to the very significant dependence of the 

profitability of sales on the spending on social activities of these 

airlines.  

For the airlines of Bukovina, UIA, Spets-Avia, Ukraine-

Aeroalliance, Ukrainian Helicopters and URGA, no significant 

stochastic dependence of the profitability of sales (y) on the factor 

characteristic of deductions on social measures (x) was found 

during the relevant period.  

The evaluation of the constructed regressive economic and 

mathematical models based on Student's t-criterion (Table 2) 

confirms their adequacy under the following conditions (to define 

critical values the appropriate statistical tables were used 

(Vitlinskyj, 2008)):  

Constanta – t″critic.value (σ/2; k) = 2,306 at the level of 

significance α = 0,05 and degrees of freedom k = n - m - 1 = 8, 

t′critic.value (σ/2; k) = -t″critic.value (σ/2; k) = -2,306;  

Artem-Avia

Dniproavia

Spets-Avia

URGA

0,00

50000,00

100000,00

150000,00

200000,00

250000,00

Artem-Avia Kharkiv Airlines Bukovyna Dniproavia

Constanta UIA Spets-Avia Ukraine-Aeroalliance

Ukrainian Helicopters URGA

Airline Economic-mathematical model Determination 
coefficient (R2) 

Correlation coefficient 
(R) 

Student's 
t-criterion 

Artem-Avia y = 0,0002x2 - 0,0261x + 0,7881 0,2843 0,5332 1,7827 

Kharkiv Airlines y = -2E-08x2 + 0,0004x - 2,3803 0,2846 0,5335 1,7840 

Bukovina y = 2E-05x2 - 0,0271x + 7,4101 0,1668 0,4084 1,2655 

Dniproavia y = 3E-09x2 - 7E-05x - 0,9873 0,2791 0,5283 1,7599 

Constanta y = -2E-06x2 + 0,0054x - 3,1131 0,8038 0,8965 5,7249 

UIA y = 1E-11x2 - 3E-06x + 0,0819 0,1556 0,3945 1,2142 

Spets-Avia y = -1E-05x2 + 0,0098x - 2,1016 0,0889 0,2982 0,8835 

Ukraine-Aeroalliance y = -6E-08x2 + 9E-05x + 0,0185 0,0715 0,2674 0,7849 

Ukrainian Helicopters y = 2E-10x2 - 7E-06x + 0,0309 0,0555 0,2356 0,6856 

URGA y = 3E-10x2 - 1E-05x + 0,1371 0,1278 0,3575 1,0827 
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Artem-Avia, Kharkiv Airlines and Dniproavia – t″critic.value 

(σ/2; k) = 1,397 at the level of significance α = 0,2 and degrees of 

freedom k = n - m - 1 = 8, moreover t′critic.value (σ/2; k) = -t″critic.value 

(σ/2; k) = -1,397;  

Bukovina – t″critic.value (σ/2; k) = 1,108 at the level of 

significance α = 0,3 and degrees of freedom k = n - m - 1 = 8, 

moreover t′critic.value (σ/2; k) = -t″critic.value (σ/2; k) = -1,108;  

URGA – t″critic.value (σ/2; k) = 0,889 at the level of significance 

α = 0,4 and degrees of freedom k = n - m - 1 = 8, moreover t′critic.value 

(σ/2; k) = -t″critic.value (σ/2; k) = -0,889;  

UIA, Spets-Avia, Ukraine-Aeroalliance – t″critic.value (σ/2; k) = 

0,706 at the level of significance α = 0,5 and degrees of freedom k = 

n - m - 1 = 8, moreover t′critic.value (σ/2; k) = -t″critic.value (σ/2; k) = -

0,706;  

Ukrainian Helicopters – t″critic.value (σ/2; k) = 0,546 at the level 

of significance α = 0,6 and degrees of freedom k = n - m - 1 = 8, 

moreover t′critic.value (σ/2; k) = -t″critic.value (σ/2; k) = -0,546.  

These obtained results also confirm the main hypothesis of 

this research as the regressive economic and mathematical models 

with strong and average values of the correlation coefficient have 

the confirms their adequacy under the highest level of significance. 

 

5. Conclusions 
 

The results of applying the statistical analysis method showed 

that spending on social activities as an indicator of social 

development is the largest by volume and the best in the positive 

dynamics of the market leader, the UIA airline. However, the use of 

the method of analytical alignment to analyze the impact of 

spending on social activities of the analyzed Ukrainian airlines on 

the profitability of their sale showed that the most significant impact 

of the results of social development management on the efficiency 

of economic activity are in the airlines Constanta, Artem-Avia, 

Kharkiv Airlines and Dniproavia. Consequently, the main 

hypothesis of the research was confirmed on the average 

importance of influencing the spending on social activities as an 

indicator of the effectiveness of social development management on 

the economic performance of airlines in Ukraine.  

It is significant that the majority of airlines, whose spending 

on social activities were stable during the analyzed period of 2007-

2017, also have the strong (airline Constanta) or the average 

(airlines Artem-Avia, Kharkiv Airlines) importance of the impact of 

this factor on the profitability of their sale.  
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